It’s hard to believe Life Without Limbs is celebrating its **15th anniversary in 2020**!

Over the past 15 years, God has grown Life Without Limbs into a worldwide ministry that has shared the Gospel with over 730 million people. And over one million people are now following Jesus as a result!

It’s been nothing short of miraculous to watch God change lives through simple obedience…which reminds me of this quote by author Max Lucado…

> "If you ever wonder how in the world God could use you to change the world, look at the people God used to change history. A ragbag of ne’er-do-wells and has-beens who found hope, not in their performance, but in God’s proverbially open arms."

How cool is it that God is using a “ne’er-do-well” like me…a man with no arms or legs…to be His hands and feet? And He’s using you too, in the activities of your life that point people to Jesus, and through your support of Life Without Limbs. **It’s truly an honor to serve as your Missionary to the World.**

As we launch full-throttle into 2020, we remain fully committed to reaching **1 billion people for Christ by 2028**. Here’s what we have planned this year to bring us closer to that goal…

- An expansion of our Prison Ministry to reach even more inmates.
- Launch our new digital library which will deepen the faith of people all around the world.
- Live Outreach Events will take place in six countries…including Russia!
- Our Prayer & Encouragement Ministry will continue to transform lives worldwide.
- Prayerful planning for the next Big Jesus Tent outreach.

Thank you for joining us on this journey. Words can’t describe our deep gratitude for your love, prayers and financial support of Life Without Limbs.

Together, we are reaching the world for Jesus!

In Him, For Him, Through Him,

**Nick**
NICK VUJICIC
Your missionary to the world

73 COUNTRIES • 730 MILLION PEOPLE
1.3 MILLION DECISIONS FOR CHRIST

Vision:
Reach 1 billion people for Christ by 2028.

The time is now and the harvest is ready!
We are willing to go...
Will you send us?

TOGETHER, WE CAN REACH THE WORLD FOR JESUS!
Celebrating 15 Years of telling His story through...

Prison Ministry

The purpose of LWL Prison Ministry is to win inmates to Jesus, disciple them, and teach them how to bring others into a relationship with Jesus.

What a year of growth for LWL Prison Ministry!

- Over 25,000 inmates participated in the program
- 122 Prisons
- 14 States
- 2,800 men and women have given their lives to Christ
- 3,500 trained facilitators of Free in My Faith discipleship curriculum (most are inmates)

We’re excited for the partnerships that are forming. There is an overwhelming demand for us to bring the Good News of love and hope to inmates across the US. Thank you for allowing us to say yes to these requests.

Future plans include:
- Translate Free in My Faith curriculum into Spanish
- Creation of additional discipleship materials
- Additional facilitator training
- Expansion into facilities in Georgia, Texas and California

“The Lord is using LWL to help make things good where there is so much bad. Gary and Jay, you two really make us feel whole again. There is nothing better than the love of Jesus, and you two really bring it. Nick thank you for sharing your story in order to help us see a different way. You are a big blessing to so many. Our lives are better because of you and your team. May the Lord continue to use you all forever!” - Inmate

Digital Ministry

LWL Digital Ministry uses the power of technology to share the Gospel with the widest possible audience. Your support allows us to create content that can be seen and shared all around the world.

Our vision is to reach 1 billion people for Jesus by 2028. The most effective way to reach this God-sized goal is to use the power of technology. When Nick speaks at an event, we will be encouraging people to tune in via Facebook and television broadcasts. This will increase our reach while minimizing Nick’s time away from his family.

LWL Digital Media reached over 20 million people in 2019

- YouTube 480,584 (2%)
- Instagram 3,037,751 (15%)
- Twitter 1,571,128 (8%)
- Facebook 15,500,000 (75%)

LWL Digital Ministry reach by Country

- United States 11%
- South Africa 14%
- Philippines 28%
- India 33%
- Other Intl 14%

Other Intl includes Russia, Indonesia, UK, Canada, and Brazil
Celebrating 15 Years of telling HIS story through...

Live Outreach Events

The purpose of LWL Live Outreach Events is to saturate the world with the Gospel and unite the body of Christ through the life and testimony of Nick Vujicic. We accomplish this by hosting our own evangelistic tent outreach events and other outreach events at churches, schools and other faith-based organizations in the US and around the world.

Nick shared the Gospel near and far in 2019

- 8 Countries Australia, Bosnia, Japan, Romania, Russia, Philippines, Poland and Mexico
- 8 States Arizona, California, Florida, New Mexico, North Carolina, Ohio, Texas, and Virginia
- 1 Tent Outreach Event in San Diego, California
- 152,400 people heard the Good News in person
- 653,801 watched online via live stream
- 14,840 first time decisions for Christ

The most powerful event took place in Bosnia/Herzegovina. Here is an excerpt from a letter from our ministry partner Slavko at the Good News Institute in Bosnia.

“I am just amazed with what God did in those two days. We had approximately 1,700 people in Mostar, 1,700 in Sarajevo and over 3,000 in Banja Luka, for a total of over 6,400 people who heard Nick’s message live. On top of that we had over 5,000 people who watched live stream and through national television broadcast.

Knowing that in all of Bosnia and Herzegovina there are less than 1000 born again believers, those numbers are just amazing. We have never, in the history of our country had such large evangelistic outreach events.”

Prayer & Encouragement

LWL Prayer & Encouragement connects people to Jesus Christ through prayer. Prayer moves the heart of God, making it the most powerful gift we can give another person.

We received over 3,000 requests in 2019 via mail, email and online from people around the world. It is a vital part of our ministry to come alongside those who are lost and hurting by responding to their requests with prayer, encouragement and spiritual guidance.

Would you like to offer people the answers which can only be found in a relationship with Jesus? You can serve with LWL Prayer & Encouragement Ministry by signing up to be a spiritual coach at groundwire.net/coaching. You will be able to impact lives by sharing the hope and love of Jesus! All it takes is your willingness, an internet connection and a few hours a week.

“Thank you so much for everyone who prayed for me. I’ve had great peace since the day I posted my prayer on the Life Without Limbs prayer wall.” Eno
Life Without Limbs strives to be good stewards of the resources God supplies through each of our faithful donors.

The Future for Life Without Limbs looks bright!

Thank you for investing in the ministry of Life Without Limbs. It’s your generosity that allows us to walk through every door of opportunity that God opens.

Please pray with us as we seek God’s wisdom and provision for the following projects:

- Office Expansion
- Hiring Additional Staff
- Recruiting more volunteers
- Updating our Website
- Development and implementation of new marketing/promotional strategies
- Building the Video Library
- Translating Free in My Faith curriculum into Spanish
- New DVD
- Television Special
- Developing partnerships to increase our discipleship impact

We are accredited by the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA), and have obtained Silver Status with Guidestar.

*Pre-audited financial information for 2019. Audited financial statements will be available upon request once our annual audit with Capin Crouse is completed.*
We are all called to reach the world with the life-changing Gospel of Jesus Christ. Partnering with Nick and Life Without Limbs will multiply your efforts and bring the message of love and hope to more people than anyone can do on their own. Every prayer and every gift matters...no matter the size or frequency. We are so thankful to God for your support and for helping make miracles happen everywhere Nick shares the Good News.

These are the ways you can partner with Nick and Life Without Limbs:

**PRAY** - Prayer is the most powerful way you can partner with us in ministry. Text “PRAY” to 66866 (U.S. only) and reply with your email address to become a Life Without Limbs Prayer Warrior.

**SERVE** - Use your time and talent to reach the world for Jesus. Send an email to volunteer@lifewithoutlimbs.org to learn about Volunteer opportunities.

**GIVE** - When you give to Life Without Limbs you’re adopting Nick as your missionary to the world. donate.lifewithoutlimbs.org

**SHARE** - Use your influence to connect others with Life Without Limbs. We need all of you, Nick’s friends to assist in telling others about his life-changing story and ministry.

**GIVE IN TRIBUTE** - You can make a tax deductible donation in memory of someone or in honor of a birthday, anniversary, graduation or new baby. Your gift will be acknowledged in future newsletters and we will send an acknowledgment card.

Our deepest gratitude to those who gave memorial and honorarium gifts on behalf of their loved ones in 2019:
Rose Thomas gave in memory of her dear mother Ida Smothers
Ginger Welch gave in memory of Bennett Alexander Welch
Jerry Fischer gave in honor of his beloved sister JoAnn Clifton

Check out our “NEW” Spanish apparel!

Sweatshirt $30
T-Shirts $20

Proceeds from all product sales benefit evangelism around the world!
Thank you for shopping at the Life Without Limbs store.
store.lifewithoutlimbs.org
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